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Abstract
This study examined the correlates of dietary energy under-reporting (UR) and over-reporting (OV) in European adolescents. Two self-
administered computerised 24-h dietary recalls and physical activity data using accelerometry were collected from 1512 adolescents aged
12·5–17·5 years from eight European countries. Objective measurements of height and weight were obtained. BMI was categorised according
to Cole/International Obesity Task Force (IOTF) cut-off points. Diet-related attitudes were assessed via self-administered questionnaires.
Abbreviations: 24-HDR, 24-h dietary recall; EI, energy intake; HELENA-CSS, Healthy Lifestyle in Europe by Nutrition in Adolescence Cross-Sectional Study; MVPA,
moderate-to-vigorous physical activity; OV, over-reporting; PA, physical activity; SES, socio-economic status; TEE, total energy expenditure; UR, under-reporting.
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Reported energy intake (EI) was compared with predicted total energy expenditure to identify UR and OV using individual physical activity
objective measures. Associations between misreporting and covariates were examined by multilevel logistic regression analyses. Among all,
33·3% of the adolescents were UR and 15·6% were OV when considering mean EI. Overweight (OR 3·25; 95% CI 2·01, 5·27) and obese (OR
4·31; 95% CI 1·92, 9·65) adolescents had higher odds for UR, whereas underweight individuals were more likely to over-report (OR 1·67; 95%
CI 1·01, 2·76). Being content with their own ﬁgures (OR 0·61; 95% CI 0·41, 0·89) decreased the odds for UR, whereas frequently skipping
breakfast (OR 2·14; 95% CI 1·53, 2·99) was linked with higher odds for UR. Those being worried about gaining weight (OR 0·55; 95% CI 0·33,
0·92) were less likely to OV. Weight status and psychosocial weight-related factors were found to be the major correlates of misreporting.
Misreporting may reﬂect socially desirable answers and low ability to report own dietary intakes, but also may reﬂect real under-eating in an
attempt to lose weight or real over-eating to reﬂect higher intakes due to growth spurts. Factors inﬂuencing misreporting should be identiﬁed
in youths to clarify or better understand diet–disease associations.
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Accurate measurement of food and energy intake (EI) is the
basis of studies that focus on associations between diet and
health(1). Dietary assessment on its own is associated with
several concerns regarding validity, mostly because it relies on
self-report and/or proxy-reported measurements(2). No gold
standard for the evaluation of reported dietary intake exists(3);
many diet studies are faced with the reporting of implausible EI
in both directions, under-reporting (UR) and over-reporting
(OV)(1), a widely acknowledged limitation of dietary assessment
methods.
EI misreporting is characterised by reports of habitual EI, which
are implausibly low or high, that is, UR or OV, respectively, when
compared with the energy requirements estimated using objective
methods of energy expenditure, such as the doubly labelled
water (DLW) technique or prediction equations(4). This implies
the presence of systematic bias and differential misreporting in
dietary intake assessments, which may attenuate, or even reverse,
the directions of the associations under study(5). This problem
may also lead to an inadequate estimation of the prevalence
of nutrient deﬁciencies. For that reason, intentional dietary
misreporting represents a major concern in studies that monitor
dietary intake at the population level and/or evaluate diet–health
associations(6,7).
Identiﬁcation of misreporting in any of its forms, that is, UR
and/or OV, and its characteristics is thus crucial to the appro-
priate interpretation of nutritional data(3). Different studies have
investigated the factors associated with intentional misreporting;
however, a consensus is still lacking for various reasons(5). BMI
in particular has been repeatedly linked to misreporting in
adults(1), but also among children and adolescents(5). Other
factors found to be associated with EI misreporting include age,
sex, socio-economic status (SES), health consciousness, proxy-
reporting, cultural variations and psychological differences(1).
As with adults, inaccurate energy reporting also occurs
among young populations(5,8). Adolescents, unlike children,
have full cognitive capability to provide self-reported dietary
data; however, adolescence is characterised by increasingly
greater food requirements, unstructured eating patterns, rapidly
changing food habits and more frequent out-of-home eating(9).
These factors, along with a possibly reduced level of interest
to recall their own intake, might lead to less motivation,
forgetfulness and lack of compliance, and thus to a reduced
reporting accuracy(9).
As has been the case for similar surveys, the Healthy Lifestyle in
Europe by Nutrition in Adolescence Cross-Sectional Study
(HELENA-CSS) is also susceptible to EI misreporting(10). Therefore,
the present study assessed UR and OV among European free-
living adolescents participating in this study. Available information
on misreporting and its correlates in European adolescents is still
scarce. Therefore, several factors potentially associated with
dietary misreporting according to previous literature – that is,
socio-demographic indicators, lifestyle variables, weight status and
weight- and diet-related attitudes – were investigated in this
sample of European adolescents to shed light on this under-
investigated topic in youth populations.
Methods
Subjects and study design
The HELENA-CSS obtained standardised, reliable and compar-
able data from a random sample of European adolescents on a
broad battery of relevant nutrition and health-related para-
meters(10,11). Data collection took place during 2006 and 2007
in ten European cities: Athens (inland city) and Heraklion
(Mediterranean island city) in Greece, Dortmund in Germany,
Ghent in Belgium, Lille in France, Pécs in Hungary, Rome in
Italy, Stockholm in Sweden, Vienna in Austria and Zaragoza in
Spain. A detailed description of the sampling and recruitment
approaches, standardisation and harmonisation processes, data
collection, analysis strategies and quality control activities has
been published elsewhere(10–12). Written informed consent was
obtained from all adolescents and their parents or guardians.
The study was conducted according to the guidelines laid down
in the Declaration of Helsinki, and all the procedures involving
human subjects/patients were approved by the Human Ethics
Committees of the centres involved(12).
A total of 3528 adolescents (52·3% females) aged 12·5–17·5
years were recruited from randomly selected schools in each
city. The mean participation rate within the HELENA-CSS was
67%, which can be considered acceptable, given the demand-
ing nature of this epidemiological study. The response for all
the questionnaires included in the database was more than
80%. For the purposes of this study, only those adolescents
who completed two 24-h dietary recalls (24-HDR) and had
objectively measured accelerometer data were included
(n 1512). Owing to logistical reasons, energy and nutrient intake
information from the participants from Greece and Hungary
was available for only 1d. Therefore, only eight HELENA-CSS
centres were included in this study. Excluded adolescents
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(n 2016) weighed signiﬁcantly more (60·1 v. 57·8kg; P<0·05) and
had signiﬁcantly higher BMI mean (21·7 v. 21·0kg/m2) compared
with those included in this study (n 1512).
Socio-economic status, educational level and parental
weight perception
A self-reported questionnaire was used to collect data on living
conditions, family structure and employment status, occupation
and educational level of both parents(13). The Family Afﬂuence
Scale was used as an indicator of afﬂuence, based on the concept
of material conditions of the household in which adolescents
lived(14). Family afﬂuence was determined from a set of items
including car ownership, bedroom occupancy, home computers
and Internet access. The adolescents reported the educational
level of their parents (dummy: low/medium v. high). Their
perception of parental weight (dummy: overweight/obese v.
normal weight/thin/very thin) was also recorded.
Sedentary and sleep behaviours
The average minutes per day in which the adolescents were
engaged in two sedentary behaviours (TV viewing and playing
with video games) were estimated by means of a self-
administered questionnaire previously found to demonstrate
good reliability(15). Habitual sleep time (h/d), as estimated by a
self-reported questionnaire, was deﬁned as the average of sleep
duration during weekdays and weekend days.
Physical activity
Physical activity (PA) assessment in the HELENA-CSS study is
described elsewhere(16). Uni-axial accelerometers (Actigraph
MTI, model GT1M; Manufacturing Technology Inc.) were used
to objectively measure PA. Adolescents were asked to wear the
accelerometer for 7 consecutive days during all waking hours,
except for water-based activities. At least 3 d of recording, with
a minimum of 8 h of registration/d, was set as an inclusion
criterion. The time-sampling interval was set at 15 s, and bouts
of ≥20min of consecutive zero counts were deleted from the
data sets. Total PA was expressed as total counts recorded,
divided by total daily registered time (counts per min). The time
spent at moderate-to-vigorous PA (MVPA) (>3 metabolic
equivalents) was calculated on the basis of the following cut-off
points – ≥2000 counts per min for moderate PA and ≥4000
counts per min for vigorous PA(16) – and was presented as the
average time per day (min/d). Total energy expenditure (TEE,
kJ/d or kcal/d) was estimated from activity counts using the
equation of Ekelund et al.(17) already validated in youth:
ð Sex ´ 3809Þ + ð1177 ´ counts per minÞ
+ ð211 ´weight ðkgÞÞ + 706;
where sex was coded as 0 in boys and 1 in girls. This formula
from the study of Ekelund et al.(17) was derived from multiple
stepwise regression analyses where the best regression equa-
tion explained 60% of the variation in TEE and included sex,
activity counts and body weight. The cross-validation study
showed no signiﬁcant differences between predicted and
measured TEE by the developed prediction equation; thus, it
was judged to provide valid data for assessing TEE in youth.
Physical examination
Anthropometric measurements were obtained following a
standardised protocol(18). Weight and height were measured in
underwear and barefoot using an electronic scale (type SECA
861; Seca Ltd) and a stadiometer (type SECA 225; Seca Ltd). BMI
was calculated as body weight in kilograms divided by the
square of height in metres and was additionally categorised
according to Cole et al.(19,20).
Diet-related attitudes
The validated ‘eating attitudes and weight problems inventory’
designed for adolescents(21) was used to allow cross-cultural
comparisons in dietary attitudes and behaviours, as well as to
link the data to food habits(22). The following statements were
entered in the analysis: ‘I’m very worried about gaining weight’,
‘I dread being fat’, ‘I am constantly aware that I weigh too
much’, ‘I often eat less than I would like to not gain weight’,
‘I deliberately have small portions to not gain weight’, ‘I try to
eat as little as possible so that I do not gain weight’, ‘I’m content
with my ﬁgure’ and ‘My parents think I’m too fat’. Responses
were re-coded into two categories (dummy: does not apply/
seldom v. occasionally/always applies). Breakfast consumption
was assessed by the ‘food choices and preferences’ ques-
tionnaire(23). The statement ‘I often skip breakfast’ was also
assessed (dummy: strongly/moderately/slightly disagree v.
strongly/moderately/slightly agree).
Dietary intake
Following recommendations of the ‘European Food Consump-
tion Survey Method’ project, two non-consecutive 24-HDR,
within a time span of 2 weeks, were completed by the ado-
lescents(24). Assessment was performed by a computer-based
tool for self-reported 24-HDR, HELENA-Dietary Assessment
Tool (DIAT), based on a previous version developed for
Flemish adolescents, shown to provide valid measurements of
dietary intake compared with an interview by a dietitian(25).
Dietary intake referred to the day before the administration and
was divided into six meal occasions. For each occasion, the user
was invited to select all the consumed food items and beverages
from a standardised food list. Information on quantities was
collected using household measurements or pictures of portion
sizes. The self-administration took place during school time in a
computer classroom where the pupils completed the pro-
gramme autonomously while ﬁeldworkers were present to give
assistance if necessary(25). No information on Fridays and
Saturdays was available.
The German Food Code and Nutrition Database
(Bundeslebensmittelschlüssel (BLS), version II.3.1, 2005) was
used to calculate energy and nutrient intakes; the BLS is the
most complete food composition database across Europe in
terms of nutrients and food items(26,27). EI was estimated in kJ/d
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or kcal/d and macronutrient intakes (fat, protein and carbohy-
drate) were expressed in g/d. Subsequently, intakes of each
macronutrient were converted into percentage of total EI.
Energy intake misreporting: under-reporting and
over-reporting
UR and OV were calculated according to the approach pro-
posed by Huang et al.(28). The method relies on the direct
comparison of reported EI and predicted TEE, based on the
principle that EI is equal to TEE, assuming weight stability. The
approach uses ±1 SD cut-off points to statistically compare
reported EI with predicted TEE. A report is excluded if %EI/TEE
is outside the ±1 SD range. A %EI/TEE outside this range indi-
cates that EI is too low (< −1 SD) or too high (>+1 SD) to
represent the habitual intake and that the reported EI is there-
fore implausible. The ±1 SD cut-off points were calculated by
means of the following equation:
±1 SD=pððCV2rEI =dÞ +CV2pTEE +CV2mTEEÞ:
The equation accounts for intra-individual variation in EI
reporting (CVrEI) over the number of days (d) of intake, the error
in the equations for predicted TEE (CVpTEE, which includes the
errors of the parameters in those equations, including physical
activity level) and measurement error and day-to-day biological
variation in TEE (CVmTEE)
(28). Number of days were d= 2 for the
mean of two interviews and d= 1 when the cut-off points were
calculated for one interview day. The CVrEI and the CVpTEE were
calculated separately by sex based on the HELENA-CSS data(29).
The CVmTEE was set to 8·2%, as estimated from DLW measure-
ments(30). Adolescents were classiﬁed as under-reporters,
plausible reporters or over-reporters according to these cut-off
values. All values and sex-speciﬁc cut-off points to estimate UR
and OV are presented in Table 1.
Statistical analysis
The statistical software package Stata version 12.0 (StataCorp LP),
was used to perform the analyses, and the threshold for statistical
signiﬁcance was set at P≤ 0·05. Characteristics of the study
sample are presented as medians and percentiles for continuous
variables and as percentages for categorical variables. Multilevel
logistic regression analysis, with study centre as the random
intercept, was performed to investigate factors associated with
misreporting, considering UR and OV as the outcome variables
(reference category: plausible reporters). Analysis was conducted
at a ﬁrst step for each potential correlate of UR and OV, adjusting
for age and sex. At a second step, those variables with P< 0·20
were entered simultaneously in the same model with UR and OV
as the outcome variables.
Results
Energy intake misreporting
Table 2 shows the degree of misreporting on day 1 and day 2,
separately. The degree of UR was higher for the second 24-HDR
(29·5%) than for the ﬁrst one (26·5%), whereas adolescents
over-reported more on the ﬁrst 24-HDR (14·6 v. 14·0%). When
assessing misreporting for mean EI of both interview days, 33·3
and 15·6% of the adolescents were categorised as under-
reporters and over-reporters, respectively (Table 3).
The degree of UR and OV separately by sex and weight status
is displayed in Table 3. The percentage of UR was higher for
girls (35·7%) than for boys (30·4%). However, boys over-
reported slightly more (15·8%) than girls (15·5%). The degree
of UR was higher among overweight (59·3%) and obese
(66·2%) adolescents compared with normal-weight (27·6%)
and underweight adolescents (13·0%) and increased with
increasing BMI categories. On the contrary, underweight ado-
lescents over-reported more (33·3%), followed to a lesser
extent by normal-weight (16·9%), overweight (5·5%) and obese
(2·8%) adolescents.
Characteristics of the study sample
Characteristics of the study sample are presented in Table 4 for
the total study sample and stratiﬁed by reporting group (UR,
plausible reporting and OV). In the UR and OV groups, a higher
percentage of adolescents were females. Adolescents classiﬁed
as under-reporters stated more that they were worried about
gaining weight, dreaded being fat and skipped breakfast.
Compared with plausible reporters and over-reporters, adoles-
cents in the UR group had higher median BMI, MVPA, TEE and
contribution of protein and carbohydrate intakes to EI. Over-
reporters showed higher median of EI, screen time engagement
and contribution of fat to EI.
Correlates of under-reporting
The results of the ﬁrst step of the multilevel logistic regression
analysis are shown in Table 5, where the model was only
Table 1. Reference and cut-off values used to identify misreporting among adolescents
Cut-off values (%)*
Sex n CVrEI† (%) CVpER‡ (%) CVmTEE§ (%) One interview Mean two interviews
Boys 684 32·1 13·8 8·2 36 28
Girls 828 32·0 14·2 8·2 36 28
EI, energy intake; ER, energy requirement; TEE, total energy expenditure.
* Cut-off values calculated according to Huang et al.(28).
† Intra-individual variation of EI.
‡ Error in predicted energy expenditure requirements.
§ Day-to-day variation and measurement error for TEE based on the doubly labelled water technique(30).
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adjusted for sex and age. No signiﬁcant associations were found
between UR and OV and either age or sex. Under-reporters were
less likely to be underweight and reported a higher contribution
of fat intake to EI. On the other hand, under-reporters were more
likely to be overweight or obese, perceived their own mothers as
overweight/obese, had higher MVPA levels, reported higher
contributions of protein and carbohydrate intakes to EI, were
worried about gaining weight, dreaded being fat, were constantly
aware that they weighed too much, reported eating less often
than they liked, reported eating deliberately small portions and
trying to eat as little as possible to not gain weight. Under-
reporters skipped breakfast more often, and were more likely to
report that their parents perceived them as being too fat. Lower
risk of UR was observed among those adolescents who were
content with their ﬁgure. Over-reporters were more likely to be
underweight and had higher screen time, whereas they were less
likely to be overweight or obese and reported lower contribution
of protein intake to EI. Those who were worried about gaining
weight, dreaded being fat, were constantly aware that they
weighed too much and tried to eat as little as possible to not gain
weight were less likely to over-report.
Most of the associations found in the previous model did not
remain signiﬁcant when the model was simultaneously adjusted
for other covariates potentially related to UR or OV (Table 6).
Overweight (OR 3·25; 95% CI 2·01, 5·27) and obese (OR 4·31;
95% CI 1·92, 9·65) adolescents were more likely to under-report
and underweight adolescents were more likely to over-report
(OR 1·67; 95% CI 1·01, 2·76). Increasing screen time reduced
the odds for UR (OR 0·997; 95% CI 0·995, 0·999) and increased
the odds for OV (OR 1·003; 95% CI 1·001, 1·005). The
associations observed previously between MVPA and UR (OR
1·02; 95% CI 1·01, 1·02) remained signiﬁcant. Besides, OV and
MVPA levels were signiﬁcantly associated (OR 0·991; 95% CI
0·983, 0·999). The same applied for the contribution of protein
intake to EI for both UR (OR 1·08; 95% CI 1·02, 1·14) and OV
(OR 0·87; 95% CI 0·82, 0·93) and for the contribution of car-
bohydrate intake to EI (OR 1·06; 95% CI 1·03, 1·09) among
under-reporters. Considering diet-related attitudes, hardly any
of the associations previously observed persisted in the second
model. Those who were content with their ﬁgure were less
likely to under-report (OR 0·61; 95% CI 0·41, 0·89), and those
who skipped breakfast were more likely to under-report (OR
2·14; 95% CI 1·53, 2·99). On the other hand, those who were
very worried about gaining weight were less likely to over-
report (OR 0·55; 95% CI 0·33, 0·92).
Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst study assessing
misreporting and its correlates in a large sample of adolescents
from several cities across Europe, offering the opportunity to
examine these factors among culturally diverse populations.
A review on implausible EI in children and adolescents revealed
that the prevalence of misreporting among studies ranged from
2 to 85% for UR and from 3 to 46% for OV(31). As already
acknowledged by Börnhost et al.(8), the large variability
observed in the occurrence of UR can be explained by different
methodologies (dietary assessment tools and number of
assessment days), cut-off values applied, respondent
Table 2. Energy reporting for 24-h dietary recalls on interview days 1 and 2
(Numbers and percentages)
One interview
Day 1 Day 2
Under-reporters Plausible reporters Over-reporters Under-reporters Plausible reporters Over-reporters
Sex n % n % n % n % n % n %
Total 400 26·5 891 58·9 221 14·6 446 29·5 854 56·5 212 14·0
Boys 161 23·5 414 60·5 109 15·9 193 28·2 398 58·2 93 13·6
Girls 239 28·9 477 57·6 112 13·5 253 30·6 456 55·1 119 14·4
Table 3. Energy reporting by sex and weight status
(Numbers and percentages)
Under-reporters Plausible reporters Over-reporters
n % n % n %
All sample 504 33·3 772 51·1 236 15·6
Sex
Boys 208 30·4 368 53·8 108 15·8
Girls 296 35·7 404 48·8 128 15·5
Weight status*
Underweight 14 13·0 58 53·7 36 33·3
Normal weight 303 27·6 609 55·5 185 16·9
Overweight 140 59·3 83 35·2 13 5·5
Obese 47 66·2 22 31·0 2 2·8
* BMI categories as described by Cole et al.(19,20).
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Table 4. Descriptive characteristics of the sample by reporting group
(Medians and 25th–75th percentiles)
Under-reporters Plausible reporters Over-reporters Total study group
Median
25th–75th
percentile Median
25th–75th
percentile Median
25th–75th
percentile Median
25th–75th
percentile
Age (years) 14·5 13·6–15·6 14·7 13·7–15·6 14·7 13·6–15·5 14·6 13·7–15·6
Weight (kg) 60·1 52·8–69·3 55·4 48·8–62·5 52·1 45·8–58·5 56·3 49·9–63·9
Height (cm) 164·6 159·1–170·2 165·3 159·3–172·0 165·5 158·3–172·1 165·1 159·1–171·6
BMI (kg/cm2) 22·2 19·9–24·7 20·0 18·4–21·9 18·9 17·7–20·5 20·4 18·6–27·8
Screen time (min/d) 107·1 57·9–167·1 107·1 68·6–182·1 124·3 75·0–207·9 107·1 64·3–182·1
Sleep time (h/d) 8·0 7·0–9·0 8·0 7·5–9·0 8·0 7·5–9·0 8·0 7·5–9·0
MVPA (min/d) 57·7 43·5–73·9 53·0 40·9–69·6 51·2 37·0–68·5 53·9 41·6–70·8
EI (kJ/d) 5843·6 4737·0–7074·6 9431·3 8144·3–11 242·9 14 858·2 12 373·2–18171·3 8704·4 6988·5–10893·1
EI (kcal/d) 1398·0 1147·6–1692·5 2256·3 1948·4–2689·7 3554·6 2960·1–4347·2 2082·4 1671·9–2606·0
TEE* (kJ/d) 10 617·6 9313·5–12 175·5 10091·4 8676·4–11 242·9 9390·8 8105·4–10940·7 10172·5 8836·9–11672·2
TEE (kcal/d) 2540·1 2228·1–2912·8 2414·2 2075·7–2746·7 2246·3 1939·1–2617·4 2433·6 2114·1–2792·4
Proteins (% of total EI) 16·4 14·2–19·0 16·0 14·0–18·2 14·9 12·8–17·4 16·0 13·9–18·3
Fat (% of total EI) 32·9 28·8–37·0 33·9 37·9–30·0 34·3 30·6–37·9 33·5 29·7–37·7
Carbohydrates (% of total EI) 50·6 45·3–55·1 48·6 43·6–53·0 48·1 44·0–52·7 49·1 44·3–53·7
n % n % n % n %
Sex
Boys 208 41·3 368 47·7 108 45·8 684 45·2
Girls 296 58·7 404 52·3 128 54·2 828 54·8
Weight status†
Underweight 14 2·8 58 7·5 36 15·3 108 7·1
Normal weight 303 60·1 609 78·9 185 78·4 1097 72·6
Overweight 140 27·8 83 10·8 13 5·5 236 15·6
Obese 47 9·3 22 2·8 2 0·8 71 4·7
Adolescent’s perception of mother’s
weight
Normal weight/thin 391 82·3 661 89·4 217 93·1 1269 87·7
Overweight/obese 84 17·7 78 10·6 16 6·9 178 12·3
Adolescent’s perception of father’s weight
Normal weight/thin 373 81·8 604 83·3 194 85·5 1171 83·2
Overweight/obese 83 18·2 121 16·7 33 14·5 237 16·8
Mother’s education
Lower education/lower secondary
education
170 35·5 210 28·3 71 31·3 451 31·2
High secondary education/university
education
309 64·5 531 71·7 156 68·7 996 68·8
Father’s education
Lower education/lower secondary
education
173 37·9 224 31·1 63 28·4 460 32·9
High secondary education/university
education
283 62·1 497 68·9 159 71·6 939 67·1
Family Affluence Scale
Low/medium 322 64·7 501 65·0 148 62·7 971 64·5
High 176 35·3 270 35·0 88 37·3 534 35·5
I am very worried about gaining weight
Not at all/seldomly true 224 45·4 507 66·3 184 78·6 915 61·3
Sometimes/always true 269 54·6 258 33·7 50 21·4 577 38·7
I dread being fat
Not at all/seldomly true 227 45·9 431 56·5 147 62·8 805 54·0
Sometimes/always true 268 54·1 332 43·5 87 37·2 687 46·0
I am constantly aware that I weigh too
much
Not at all/seldomly true 282 57·2 584 76·6 191 82·3 1057 71·1
Sometimes/always true 211 42·8 178 23·4 41 17·7 430 28·9
I often eat less than I would like
Not at all/seldomly true 337 68·2 623 81·5 195 83·7 1155 77·5
Sometimes/always true 157 31·8 141 18·5 38 16·3 336 22·5
I deliberately have small portions
Not at all/seldomly true 351 71·2 645 84·6 206 88·4 1202 80·0
Sometimes/always true 142 28·8 117 15·4 27 11·6 286 19·2
I try to eat as little as possible
Not at all/seldomly true 311 63·1 614 80·5 201 85·5 1126 75·5
Sometimes/always true 182 36·9 149 19·5 34 14·5 365 24·5
I am content with my figure
Not at all/seldomly true 242 48·9 205 26·9 62 26·8 509 34·2
Sometimes/always true 253 51·1 557 73·1 169 73·2 979 65·8
My parents think I am too fat
Not at all/seldomly true 405 82·7 709 92·8 222 94·5 1336 89·7
Sometimes/always true 85 17·3 55 7·2 13 5·5 153 10·3
I often skip breakfast
Disagree 201 49·6 442 68·5 133 69·3 776 62·5
Agree 204 50·4 203 31·5 59 30·7 466 37·5
MVPA, moderate-to-vigorous physical activity; TEE, total energy expenditure; EI, energy intake.
* Based on objective physical activity measurements
† BMI categories as described by Cole et al.(19,20).
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characteristics such as age group (children v. adolescents) and
status (self-report v. proxy). The degree of UR markedly
increased (3%) for the second interview in comparison with the
ﬁrst one. An increase of UR rates with the number of collected
days in adolescents has been previously reported(32). It is
known that increasing the number of recording days provides
more precise estimates of the individual dietary intake and
reduces the within-person variability(33); however, long
Table 5. Multilevel logistic regression
(Adjusted odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals for age- and sex, including random effects for study centre)
Under-reporters (n 504) Over-reporters (n 236)
Covariates OR 95% CI OR 95% CI
Age (years) 0·98 0·89–1·08 1·02 0·90–1·16
Sex
Male 1·00 1·00
Female 1·34 1·06–1·69 1·06 0·78–1·42
Weight status†
Underweight 0·46* 0·25–0·84 2·00* 1·27–3·17
Normal weight 1·00 1·00
Overweight 4·04* 2·91–5·61 0·44* 0·23–0·82
Obese 5·29* 3·02–9·23 0·23* 0·05–0·99
Adolescent’s perception of mother’s weight
Normal weight/thin 1·00 1·00
Overweight/obese 1·69* 1·20–2·39 0·81 0·57–1·16
Adolescent’s perception of father’s weight
Normal weight/thin 1·00 1·00
Overweight/obese 1·08 0·78–1·47 1·05 0·74–1·50
Mother’s education
Lower education/lower secondary education 1·00 1·00
High secondary education/university education 0·77 0·59–1·01 0·61 0·34–1·07
Father’s education
Lower education/lower secondary education 1·00 1·00
High secondary education/university education 0·78 0·60–1·02 0·82 0·54–1·26
Family Affluence Scale
Low/medium 1·00 1·00
High 1·01 0·78–1·30 1·09 0·79–1·50
Screen time (min/d) 0·998 0·998–1·000 1·00* 1·001–1·004
Sleep time (h/d) 0·90 0·81–1·00 1·03 0·89–1·19
MVPA (min/d) 1·01* 1·01–1·02 0·99 0·99–1·00
I am very worried about gaining weight
Not at all/seldomly true 1·00 1·00
Sometimes/always true 2·57* 1·99 0·44* 0·30–0·64
I dread being fat
Not at all/seldomly true 1·00 1·00
Sometimes/always true 1·61* 1·26–2·07 0·66* 0·48–0·92
I am constantly aware that I weigh too much
Not at all/seldomly true 1·00 1·00
Sometimes/always true 2·79* 2·13–3·65 0·57* 0·38–0·85
I often eat less than I would like
Not at all/seldomly true 1·00 1·00
Sometimes/always true 2·23* 1·69–2·96 0·78 0·52–1·18
I deliberately have small portions
Not at all/seldomly true 1·00 1·00
Sometimes/always true 2·39* 1·77–3·21 0·64 0·40–1·03
I try to eat as little as possible
Not at all/seldomly true 1·00 1·00
Sometimes/always true 2·62* 1·97–3·48 0·61* 0·40–0·95
I am content with my figure
Not at all/seldomly true 1·00 1·00
Sometimes/always true 0·35* 0·27–0·46 1·19 0·83–1·69
My parents think I am too fat
Not at all/seldomly true 1·00 1·00
Sometimes/always true 2·72* 1·88–3·94 0·70 0·37–1·33
I often skip breakfast
Disagree 1·00 1·00
Agree 2·29* 1·74–3·02 0·84 0·58–1·22
Proteins (% of total EI) 1·09* 1·04–1·13 0·88* 0·83–0·94
Fat (% of total EI) 0·97* 0·95–0·99 0·99 0·97–1·01
Carbohydrates (% of total EI) 1·03* 1·01–1·04 1·02 0·99–1·05
MVPA, moderate-to-vigorous physical activity; EI, energy intake.
* Statistically significant OR.
† BMI categories as described by Cole et al.(19,20).
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recording periods tend to reduce the accuracy of recording by
increasing fatigue and boredom(34).
Sex
The association of sex with the occurrence of misreporting
is not conclusive yet, at least in young populations(5,31,35,36).
We failed to detect a signiﬁcant association between sex and
misreporting in any of its forms in our sample. Overall, studies
with DLW did not ﬁnd signiﬁcant differences in energy
reporting between male and female adults(1). Livingstone &
Black(1) questioned the validity of these results, showing a
higher proportion of UR among females as a result of the
application of a single cut-off point for EI/BMR. Males usually
Table 6. Multilevel logistic regression
†(Multivariable odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals including random effects for study centre)
Under-reporters (n 504) Over-reporters (n 236)
Covariates OR 95% CI OR 95% CI
Age (years) 0·95 0·82–1·10 1·01 0·88–1·16
Sex
Male 1·00 1·00
Female 1·25 0·85–1·84 1·18 0·81–1·72
Weight status‡
Underweight 0·53 0·26–1·11 1·67* 1·01–2·76
Normal weight 1·00 1·00
Overweight 3·25* 2·01–5·27 0·52 0·26–1·03
Obese 4·31* 1·92–9·65 n/a n/a
Adolescent’s perception of mother’s weight
Normal weight/thin 1·00 1·00
Overweight/obese 1·03 0·66–1·46 0·77 0·42–1·41
Mother’s education
Lower education/lower secondary education 1·00 –
High secondary education/university education 0·92 0·60–1·41
Father’s education
Lower education/lower secondary education 1·00 –
High secondary education/university education 0·97 0·65–1·46
Screen time (min/d) 0·997* 0·995–0·999 1·003* 1·001–1·005
Sleep time (h/d) 0·883 0·763–1·021 –
MVPA (min/d) 1·02* 1·01–1·02 0·991* 0·983–0·999
I am very worried about gaining weight
Not at all/seldomly true 1·00 1·00
Sometimes/always true 1·53 0·99–2·37 0·55* 0·33–0·92
I dread being fat
Not at all/seldomly true 1·00 1·00
Sometimes/always true 0·86 0·58–1·27 1·01 0·68–1·51
I am constantly aware that I weigh too much
Not at all/seldomly true 1·00 1·00
Sometimes/always true 1·20 0·76–1·90 1·02 0·59–1·75
I often eat less than I would like
Not at all/seldomly true 1·00 –
Sometimes/always true 1·13 0·71–1·81
I deliberately have small portions
Not at all/seldomly true 1·00 1·00
Sometimes/always true 0·98 0·59–1·63 1·18 0·65–2·14
I try to eat as little as possible
Not at all/seldomly true 1·00 1·00
Sometimes/always true 1·21 0·77–1·91 0·84 0·48–1·48
I am content with my figure
Not at all/seldomly true 1·00 –
Sometimes/always true 0·61* 0·41–0·89
My parents think I am too fat
Not at all/seldomly true 1·00 –
Sometimes/always true 0·88 0·50–1·55
I often skip breakfast
Disagree 1·00 –
Agree 2·14* 1·53–2·99
Proteins (% of total EI) 1·08* 1·02–1·14 0·87* 0·82–0·93
Fat (% of total EI) 0·98 0·95–1·00 –
Carbohydrates (% of total EI) 1·06* 1·03–1·09 –
MVPA, moderate-to-vigorous physical activity; EI, energy intake.
* Statistically significant OR.
† OR corresponds to a multivariable multilevel logistic regression analysis adjusted for sex, age and all the variables with P< 0·20 in previous analyses
entered simultaneously (Table 5).
‡ BMI categories as described by Cole et al.(19,20).
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have higher TEE than women, which involves higher EI values.
Therefore, the use of a single cut-off point for all individuals
would identify more girls as under-reporters. This hypothesis
could explain other reported ﬁndings(5,35,36).
Age
Unlike sex, the inverse association between increasing age and
plausible reporting has been consistently reported(5,31,35,36).
Despite adolescents being able to report their own dietary
intake, they usually show less interest, motivation and
cooperation than children or younger adolescents – that is,
12–15-year-old individuals(37). They might ﬁnd the task of
recalling their dietary intake irritating and tedious, thus
decreasing the level of compliance, and subsequently increasing
the reporting error(37). No association with age, however, was
observed in our study. Likewise, the above-mentioned theory
formulated by Livingstone & Black(1) could also explain the
ﬁnding of higher levels of misreporting among older
individuals; similar to males, younger individuals have higher
TEE than older people, and consequently higher EI.
Socio-economic indicators
Our ﬁndings did not show any association between misreporting
and the SES indicators examined. The existing literature is
inconclusive on the association of misreporting with education
levels or SES. Some studies reported no signiﬁcant associa-
tion(5,38,39), whereas others reported a positive association with
either low(36) or higher education levels(40). Poor literacy skills
might account for the higher misreporting in less-educated
groups; however, several studies have indicated an association of
misreporting, mainly as UR, with higher SES, potentially due to
higher awareness for socially desirable responding(1). Methodo-
logical differences in the assessment of SES across studies could
account for these conﬂicting results(31).
Sedentary behaviours and physical activity
The association between dietary misreporting and sedentary
behaviours in adolescents has not been evaluated yet by other
studies. We observed that adolescents with higher screen time
were less likely to under-report and more likely to over-report.
Lioret et al.(5) reported a positive association of UR with
sedentary behaviours among children aged 3–10 years, with
data reported mainly by the parents. Misreporting could be
affected by difﬁculties of the individual to perform the task,
inattention to eating and/or social desirability bias, among other
factors(37). Inattentive respondents or those concerned about
any social judgement may misreport EI, screen time or both at
the same time, which could have occurred in our sample, but
also, to certain extent, in the sample from Lioret et al.(5). In
addition, these factors affecting energy reporting could be more
or less prevalent depending on the respondent status – that is,
parents/proxy-reported data v. adolescents/self-reported data –
and therefore have an inﬂuence on the direction of the
observed associations.
Consistent with previous literature(40), our results showed
that those engaging in higher MVPA levels were more likely to
under-report their EI and less likely to be over-reporters. Similar
ﬁndings were observed when moderate PA and vigorous PA
were assessed separately (data not shown). One potential
explanation is that those engaging in more exercise tend to
have generally higher health consciousness, and may therefore
be more prone to provide socially desirable responses. This
could additionally explain a lower engagement in sedentary
activities as a result of a major concern to have a healthy life-
style. Higher PA performance together with lower levels of
sedentary behaviours could also reﬂect attempts to lose weight.
Hare et al.(38), in contrast, observed that minutes of MVPA were
lower among under-reporters, although they did not manage to
give a strong explanation for these ﬁndings.
BMI
The most robust ﬁnding in a comprehensive review of char-
acteristics associated with misreporting(1) was the positive
association with BMI that was already reported in a number of
studies(5,35,36,38–40). Forrestal(31) also observed that weight status
was consistently associated with UR in both children and
adolescents. Likewise, the probability of UR among the
HELENA-CSS adolescents increased as BMI increased. In
agreement with Rangan et al.(35), over-reporters were more
likely to be underweight. These results might be explained by
social desirability bias, which could be most marked among
overweight and/or obese adolescents, but might also indicate a
poor ability or denial for self-monitoring of dietary intake within
this group(35). Another plausible hypothesis could be that
overweight/obese people are on a diet, and thus they are
truthful when reporting low EI. Weight status is indisputably a
factor that needs to be taken into consideration when assessing
diet–disease associations. Nonetheless, it should be noted
that there are overweight and obese individuals who do not
under-report, thus being reliable reporters, whereas there are
under-reporters among those within normal weight range(1).
Although UR was most prevalent among overweight and obese
adolescents, we noted that normal-weight and underweight
adolescents accounted for 62·9% of the individuals within our
UR group. On the other hand, the degree of OV among over-
weight and obese adolescents was extremely low (6·3%).
Figure perception and diet-related attitudes
As already acknowledged by previous studies(5,6), UR may not
exclusively reﬂect UR but also real under-eating as an attempt to
lose or not to gain weight. In addition, adolescents are at an age
when growth spurts occur and might indeed consume large
amounts of foods; this would reﬂect real over-eating rather than
OV. Owing to the short period of dietary recording, we could not
distinguish between under-reporters/over-reporters and under-
eaters/over-eaters. Our initial multilevel regression analysis
showed that those who were more frequently concerned about
gaining weight and being fat and more prone to dietary restraints
by eating less to avoid gaining weight were more likely to UR
and less likely to OV. In addition, those with ﬁgure dissatisfaction
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were more likely to under-report. Previous ﬁndings in adoles-
cents have already illustrated that under-reporters exhibited
greater weight consciousness and dieting(5,41,42). Nevertheless,
signiﬁcant associations with weight concern and dietary restraint
did not remain signiﬁcant when all the variables were entered
into the same model, apart from the inverse association between
being concerned about gaining weight and OV and between
ﬁgure satisfaction and UR. That might be partly explained by the
fact that other covariates – which could be confounding the
initially observed associations – that is, weight status and/or body
image satisfaction – were entered into the model. This suggests
that overweight/obese adolescents and/or those with poor body
image could be more concerned about their weight and/or might
engage in dietary restrictive behaviours more often, resulting in
intentional alteration of the diet by eating less or avoiding certain
food items (under-eating), and therefore less likely to OV,
together with higher PA levels and lower engagement in
sedentary behaviours.
Livingstone & Robson(9) hypothesised that obese adolescents
may feel even more stigmatised about their fatness than obese
adults, given the widespread and excessive obsession with
body weight and image among adolescents. Consistent with the
ﬁndings of Lioret et al.(5), breakfast skipping was also more
prevalent among under-reporters, which might reﬂect inten-
tional dieting and further emphasise the need of differentiating
among those who are truly under-reporting and those who are
under-eating(5).
Our study contributes to the existing evidence that errors in EI
reporting may reﬂect pressure to meet cultural expectations(1,43). It
is of concern that this phenomenon might be more marked among
adolescents as they are sensitive to context and social norms(44).
Attitudes towards food consumption are affected by a number of
factors such as weight status and consciousness, body image,
social desirability and dietary restraint(45), which cannot be ignored
when evaluating energy reporting. Thus, inaccurate reporting is
not simply a nutritionists’ issue; a multidisciplinary approach
(including psychology, sociology and physiology) is required to
further understand misreporting in dietary intake studies(6).
Macronutrient intakes
Misreporting is not limited only to EI but may also affect the
macronutrient composition of the diet. Our results showed that
under-reporters had a higher contribution of protein to EI,
whereas it was lower among over-reporters, as described in
other studies conducted in both adolescents(5,46) and
adults(1,3,6). A lower percentage of fat contribution to EI has also
been reported, whereas the contribution of carbohydrates to EI
has been observed to be variable(1). No signiﬁcant associations,
however, were observed in our study between percentage of EI
from fat and misreporting, whereas adolescents with higher
contribution of carbohydrates to EI were more likely to under-
report. A potential explanation is that under-reporters may omit
certain foods that are considered unhealthy such as sugar-rich
products and/or that they restrain themselves from eating
them(6). All these data suggest that misreporting may introduce
bias in the assessment of macronutrient composition of the diet
in adolescents and that should be considered when addressing
relationships with macronutrient intake.
Bias in estimating nutrient intakes and in reporting meal patterns
and foods eaten are the consequences of dietary misreporting,
mainly due to UR, which is more widespread than OV(31). This
bias has a number of implications for the interpretation of
descriptive analyses and diet–disease links. Misreporting, more
speciﬁcally UR, can overestimate the number of subjects with
deﬁcient nutrient intakes, attenuate or even reverse associations
between diet and disease and seriously hinder the derivation of
food-based dietary guidelines due to selective reporting of
foods(1). A common practice to deal with these concerns is to
exclude UR from the analysis; however, this might exclude indi-
viduals who report low EI as a result of intentional dietary restraint
or dieting – that is, under-eating(4). As exclusion of under-reporters
introduces unknown bias, under-reporters should therefore be
identiﬁed and corrected for(47). Nevertheless, it would be advisable
to perform the analysis including all the subjects available in the
sample with and without adjustment for either reporting status or
variables associated with misreporting. Running the analysis with
and without under-reporters and comparing the obtained results
with each approach could be another alternative. Unfortunately,
there is no formal procedure to handle misreporting in the analysis
and disadvantages are present in all the approaches. However,
misreporting needs to be accounted for, at least in the inter-
pretation and discussion of results. A similar approach could also
be followed with over-reporters, although among adolescents OV
should be treated cautiously as higher EI may represent real over-
eating to cover the high energy costs due to growth.
In addition, the factors identiﬁed as major misreporting cor-
relates in this study – that is, weight status, dietary restraint
attitudes and weight dissatisfaction – could assist researchers in
identifying individuals more prone to provide biased dietary
intake reports; taking them into account during study design
and data collection could minimise the error associated with
self-reported dietary data. Future research lines including diet-
ary intake estimates and/or addressing associations in which
obesity indicators and/or dietary attitudes play an essential role
will mainly beneﬁt from these ﬁndings.
Limitations and strengths
The limitations of our study should be acknowledged. Diet was
assessed by self-reported 24-HDR, which is prone to portion
size estimation errors and recording bias. Dietary intake was
estimated based on two non-consecutive 24-HDR, which
are not sufﬁcient to characterise individuals’ usual intakes.
Collection of dietary data for >2 d would have been desirable
to capture usual intakes and to account for day-to-day
variability(33). However, the HELENA-DIAT has already been
shown to provide reliable estimates of dietary intake among
European adolescents(25,27).
Another limitation is that the applied cut-off points assumed
stable body weight, which might not always be true in growing
adolescents. However, as energy costs for growth in adoles-
cence are small, at approximately 1% of TEE(48), we presume
that this assumption does not signiﬁcantly affect the study
outcomes.
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Reports of EI are always subject to the possibility of under-
eating and over-eating. Similar to the Goldberg equation, the
approach applied does not account for differences between
respondents who are on a diet (under-eating) or those limiting
their reported intake (UR) and among those who are inten-
tionally eating more (over-eating) or reporting higher EI (OV).
Nevertheless, aspects on the association between misreporting,
mainly UR, and diet-related attitudes were also assessed to
investigate under-eating in our sample.
Another factor to consider is the role of body composition,
which was not investigated in our large sample of youths. In
adults, free-living EI was found to be related to fat-free mass
rather than to BMI or fat mass(49). Therefore, at any given BMI, a
fatter person, that is, one with lower percentage of fat-free
mass, might actually have a lower EI and not be UR. Never-
theless, studies evaluating the validity of dietary assessments
using the DLW found that the likelihood of UR in adolescents
was most strongly predicted by higher percent body fat(50,51).
The cross-sectional nature of this study provides a transversal
perspective of correlates of dietary misreporting and cannot be
used to establish causation. Finally, these ﬁndings should be
interpreted from an explorative point of view, given that the
level of statistical signiﬁcance was set at P≤ 0·05 despite
performing multiple comparisons.
Our study has several strengths. First, the sample guaranteed
a large geographical spread all over Europe and all measure-
ments followed standardised procedures throughout the dif-
ferent study centres. Cut-off values to identify misreporting
were calculated for each individual based on his or her own PA
levels, which resulted in a more accurate classiﬁcation in
reported EI. Although there is no simple approach to deal with
reporting error, the method suggested by Huang et al.(28)
offered a simpler and more individualised alternative than other
existing methods. In addition, the use of the calculated cut-off
points made it possible to overcome some of the limitations
associated with the use of the Goldberg cut-off point, such as
the error linked to the estimation of BMR(52).
Conclusions
Our study showed that EI misreporting in adolescents seems to
be associated with several characteristics, speciﬁcally weight
status, being worried about gaining weight, body image dis-
satisfaction and skipping breakfast. Our results also conﬁrm the
general ﬁnding that overweight/obese people are more likely to
report implausibly low EI than normal-weight people. To the
degree that this reﬂects UR of actual EI, it might be due to a
tendency to provide socially desirable answers. This interpreta-
tion is supported by our ﬁndings that adolescents with dietary
restraint and self-image dissatisfaction were more likely to under-
report, which emphasises the need to identify these individuals
in epidemiological studies. The potentially limited ability of the
adolescents to accurately report their own dietary intakes could
also explain part of our ﬁndings. Another possibility is that
overweight/obese people may be dieting to control weight and
may be accurately reporting low EI. Therefore, it is difﬁcult to
distinguish under-eating from UR. Similarly, higher EI could
reﬂect over-eating due to growth spurts instead of OV. Therefore,
factors inﬂuencing misreporting, as the ones identiﬁed in our
study, should be assessed in young populations to improve the
interpretation of potentially biased ﬁndings, more in particular
when addressing diet–obesity associations.
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